
My mini-travel
book



Hello ! 
At the beach or in the mountains, Nyle the Crocodile and all his friends love to go on 

vacation at Club Med. From flying trapeze, and paddle boarding, to skiing  
and so many other activities, they’ll never stop having fun.

Today, Nyle would like you to meet his friends  
and make some colorful memories !

Sounds like a plan? Amazing!  
Now grab your best colored pencils and get ready to answer Nyle’s riddles! Let’s go! 

                             is a contemporary artist. For this travel book, she created some  
crazy and colorful jungles inhabited by animals that strangely resemble us (with 
a tiny extra touch of fun). Leona draws inspiration from her journeys through 
Asia and South America. Her different travels brought shamanic, bohemian and 
ethnic influences to her work. And the result is mesmerizing. The huge fres-
coes she created takes people directly into a parallel universe full of magic.  
A parallel universe that delights kids. This is why Leona Rose works a lot with 
NGOs (ex: Casa Guatemala ...) that help hospitals and orphanages. Because her 
art and her style offer children the sweet escape they need.

1.



Myrtle the turtle

How many starfish are there ? How many shells are there ?

2 3 4 6 1 2 3 5

2.



Knox the fox

Knox is skiing very fast. He is :

3.

Schussing Snowplowing



Leon the lion

How many golf clubs does Leon have ?

1 3 4 5

4.



Blogg the groundhog

Where is Blogg’s bouquet ?

5.



the koala

Choose a name for the koala
and write it down at the top of the page.

6.



Leon the lion

Draw the pattern you see on Leon’s towel.

7.



Nyle the crocodile

What should Nyle do to avoid getting a sunburn ?

8.

Put on sunscreen

Wear his hat Have a nap

Drink juice



Blogg the groundhog

How many flowers do you see ?

9.

6 9 11 12



Funky the monkey

What is Funky doing during the show ?

10.

A dance act

A flying trapeze act

A clown act

A bike act



Howl the owl

What is the best season to go snowshoeing ?

11.



Mango & Domingo
the flamingos

What do Mango and Domingo need to go paddle boarding ?

12.



Vladimir the deer

What do you pack to go skiing ?

13.

A beanie

A pair of gloves

A snorkelA pair of flippers

A ski suit A scarf



14.

Bonus !
Nyle has some riddles for you.  

Do you think you can answer them all?  
Use your book to get some help!

a. How many Trident do you see in your travel book ?

b. How many «45»’s do you see ?

c. Which character is a member of the GO’s team ?  Hint : they’re wearing a GO badge.

d. What three water sports did you see ?

e. Who is having a little snack ?

f. What are Leon the lion’s two favorite activities ?

g. Which character won a race ?

h. Which character wears leopard briefs and a palm tree earring ?

Answers: Page 2 - 4 starfish and 3 shells; Page 3  - He is schussing ; Page 4 - 4 golf clubs;  
Page 5 - In the vase ; Page 8 - Nyle should put on sunscreen and wear a hat;   
Page 9 - 12 flowers ; Page 10 - A flyring trapeze hat ; Page 11 - During wintertime ; Page 12 -Some paddle and a 
paddle board ; Page 13 - A ski suit, a beanie, a pair of gloves and a scarf ;   Page 14 - a. 13 (don’t forget to check 
the cover and the back of your travel book) b. 3. c. Funky the monkey  d. snorkeling, windsurfing and paddle 
boarding. e. Blogg the groundhog f. Leon likes to play golf and relax in the jacuzzi g. Know the fox. h. the koala.



15.

Draw your favorite animal doing your favorite Club Med activity!
Don’t forget to pick a name and write it down at the top of the page.



Hope you had fun !
See you soon


